How to Find RICE at the RUH

Address:  
RICE - The Research Institute for the Care of Older People  
The Rice Centre, Royal United Hospital, Combe Park, Bath, BA1 3NG

Driving
Penn Hill Road Entrance
- Turn into the RUH site
- Continue along the road passing the turning to the car park P3 (previously the Orange car park) on the left
- Follow signs for the RICE Centre
- When you see the RICE CAR PARK sign, turn left in front of the sign

Main RUH entrance
- Turn into the RUH site and take the 2nd exit (slightly right) on mini roundabout
- Continue driving following the road
- At the end of the road turn left at the 'T' junction following signs for the RICE Centre
- When you see the RICE CAR PARK sign, turn left in front of the sign

Parking
- Press the call button at the intercom, wait for someone to answer, then give the patient's name and the barrier will rise
- Usually space is available for ONE CAR per patient but this cannot be guaranteed
- There are two disabled spaces straight after the barrier on the left hand side.
- There are flow plates to mark the end of the car park do not park past the flow plates as you may get a fine
- You do not have to pay to park in our car park but you will in any of the RUH car parks. Donations are welcome

Walking from RUH main entrance
- Head to the end of the Atrium (to the left of the coffee bar)
- Turn right then left (towards RUH west/Friends coffee shop)
- Walk straight ahead
- Just past the lifts is a sign for the RICE Centre turn left here.
- Continue to the end of the corridor and go outside
- Head right towards the path, then left towards the staff car park, go through the staff car park, following the RICE signs and the RICE Centre is on the right

There is an intercom system at the front door press the button and wait for it to connect to us so we can open the door.